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Bishop Gregory opened in prayer and 

welcomed the new cohort of delegates for 

this triennium.  A bible study followed based 

on John 12: 20-32.   

Bishop Gregory asked the committee to 

consider who they would like to elect as 

meeting chair(s). A vote will be made at the 

next meeting.  Hilary Murray chaired the 

morning session. 

Bite Sized St Asaph 

Bishop Gregory encouraged everyone to take, 

read and pass on a copy of Bite Sized St 

Asaph. The book explains the message of 

2020 Vision and offers easily accessible 

information about the diocese. Further copies 

are available from the Diocesan Office.   

Review of the Diocesan Conference 

The annual conference took place in October 

at St Joseph’s Anglican and Catholic High 

School in Wrexham. Diane McCarthy 

highlighted a few points from the feedback: 

 A younger age group was represented  

 Attendance levels were significantly 

up compared with last year: Clergy 

84% /Laity – 75% (54% in 2015) 

 St Joseph’s was chosen as a new 

venue offering a larger meeting space 

and breakout rooms. 

 Issues over lighting and parking can 

be discussed and improved if we go 

back to St Joseph’s.  

 There was no keynote speaker with 

more time given to Mission Area 

issues.  However, people did miss the 

stimulus of an outside speaker.   

A conference follow up pack will include: 

 A letter pointing people to more 

information on the website 

 Minutes of the Conference 

 Summary of the feedback from the 

MA group sessions 

There will also be a short film giving people a 

flavour of the conference. The conference 

planning team will meet in December to 

discuss the 2017 event.  

Diocesan Elections 

Bishop Gregory asked Standing Committee to 

consider how more nominations could be 

received for diocesan and provincial elections.  

The suggestions included: 

 The Mission Area Conference should 

nominate Diocesan Conference reps 

so there’s continuity of people 

 More information is required about 

the roles and responsibilities 

 A mentoring system to encourage 

people into the role 

 A better understanding of the timings 

to streamline the process. 
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 A rolling programme of elections so 

no one MAC has to elect a lot of 

people at the same time. 

2020 Vision: Review of 

progress to MAs 

Pam Powell presented an update. All MAs are 

in place but not all have MA chairs yet.  Some 

commissioning services will now take place in 

2017.  In answer to various questions: 

 Part 2 of the 2020 Vision toolkit is 

being extended with further 

contributions expected on Property 

Matters and Finance in the new year.  

There are FAQs on the diocesan 

website and these will be expanded.   

 Rules and regulation are urgently 

required for setting up church 

committees.  Llyr will prepare draft 

information as required.   

 MAL need copies of their decrees.  

Llyr will provide them.   

 Who is informing local registrars?  Llyr 

will do that in January once the 

Mission Areas are formally in place.   

 Draft decree with XXXX (blanks) – Llyr 

will produce the draft decree; each 

MA will complete their covenant.   

Proposals for the creation of 

Mission Areas 

Steve Willson presented the case for the Pool 

Mission Area: It was passed unanimously.   

Martin Snellgrove presented the case for 

creating two MAs from Penllyn & Edeyrnion.  

The eastern half will be called Valle Crucis MA 

and the western half will be Penedeyrn MA: It 

was passed unanimously. 

Ian Day presented the case for three separate 

MAs from St Asaph Deanery: Aber-Morfa MA, 

Bryn a Môr MA and Cathedral and Parish 

Church (the name of the later MA is still to be 

confirmed).  It was passed unanimously.    

Hope and a Future 

Sarah Wheat & Emily-Jane Hillman presented 

information on the Hope and a Future course. 

There are now 17 fully trained facilitators able 

to deliver the course. Bitesized sessions for 2 

hours on specific areas will be arranged. An all 

age worship session can be delivered based 

on Hope and a Future. 

Representation of women in the 

church in Wales  

Diane McCarthy presented statistics on the 

gender balance, which is an improving 

situation in the Diocese.   

The first meeting of the Diocesan Commission 

on the Role of Women will be 29 November.  

Issues can be referred to Manon Ceridwen 

James or any other members. 

Sue Huyton gave an update on MAECymru St 

Asaph.  Half of the national membership is 

from St Asaph membership.  The group 

recognises that it’s about Inclusivity (and not 

just women).  January 7 2017 – A celebration 

of 20 years of the priesthood of women at St 

Asaph Cathedral at 11am.   
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Matters raised by the Deaneries 

and Mission Areas: 

Colin Mansley: Is Bishop Gregory going to 

write to congregations & church schools with 

any further information on admitting all the 

baptism to communion? Bishop Gregory 

replied - There’s been a pastoral letter along 

with study guides which should give 

congregations the information they need. 

To church schools- the Director of Education 

& Lifelong Learning is doing some work on 

this. 

Sue Huyton: If updating parish noticeboards 

what should the title be? Llyr replied – the 

important thing to remember is the MA will 

replace the former parish, however the name 

of the church will remain and can be used in 

noticeboards.  For example, St XXX in the 

Mission Area of XXXX.   

Ian Day (left) added, 

in marriage registers 

the church is named 

in the Mission Area 

of XXXX. 

Mike Vellacott – 

asked if church 

committees have 

authority to discuss 

insurance or must 

the MAC authorise it?  Llyr replied - The MAC 

should be informed of the meeting.  If the 

parish is required to sign, the MAC will have 

to sign but the decree should allow church 

committees to have this responsibility. 

Diane will ask Alex Glanville at the RB to 

summarise the insurance situation going 

forward. 

After lunch, Sarah Errington 

took over as meeting chair. 

St Padarn’s Institute 

Revd Dr Jeremy Duff 

(left) provided a lively 

update.   

 

 

 

2020 Vision –  Transformation Fund  

The Diocesan Grants Committee has awarded 

almost £400,000 this year from the 

transformation fund – a big uplift from last 

year.  £566,000 has been committed in total 

but there’s still a £100,000 underspend. 

The rate of applications has increased 

significantly.  More than half of the projects 

funded so far have now come from Mission 

Areas.  All MAs have submitted applications 

and received some funding but there are 

some significant variations.   

Any money left at the end of the three-year 

funding period will be ring fenced for 

transformational projects going forward. 

Information is being gathered to understand 

the outputs of all projects and learn from 

them. 

James Turner, head of the RB, confirmed that 

the RB has no plans currently to provide 

further funds for the Transformation Fund.  

The RB is running at a deficit (a conscious 

decision) and is reviewing its obligations going 

forward – clergy pensions are being reviewed 

at the end of this year. 

Diane confirmed that funds are allocated on a 

first come, first served basis, with each 

project assessed on its merits.  
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Tim Feak (left) said a 

quarter of the projects are 

funding children and young 

people’s work and these 

are making a real 

difference.   

 

2020 Vision – Mission Area Finance 

A Mission Area Finance booklet has been 

added to Part 2 of the toolkit.  This outlines 

changes to finance arrangements as part of 

the move to Mission Areas. 

15 out of the 21 MAs will operate the Mission 

Area Share in 2017 with the remaining six 

continuing with the Parish Share for 2017.   

There has been an outstanding turnout from 

treasurers to the MA Finance meeting.  Each 

meeting opens with a theological reflection, 

which changes the dynamics of the meeting 

immediately.  Congregations are asking: Is it 

“our” money or “God’s gift to us to help us 

grow his church”? 

Casual vacancy on the DBF 

Revd Huw Butler was unanimously elected 

onto the DBF. 

Bench of Bishops update 

Bishop Gregory gave an update on the 

October meeting of the Bench of Bishops.  

Discussions included: 

 St Padarn’s and the future of St 

Michaels Centre  

 Ways St Padarn’s might look at 

healing ministry. 

 Responding to Govt proposals to 

change marriage laws 

 Work on liturgical material especially 

for funerals…see the November Ad 

Clerum. 

 New liturgical information will be 

issued beginning next year on  

o Advent/Christmas 

o Lent/Easter 

o Pentecost to Kingdom Season 

o Plus, a new experimental rite for 

Confirmation.   

Date of Next meeting 

Wednesday 29 March, St Andrew’s Church 

and Community Hub, Garden City, Shotton. 

Further information: 

All the papers to accompany this meeting can 

be found at: 

http://stasaph.churchinwales.org.uk/life/stan

ding-committee-information-papers/ 

 

 


